








Please use the following scale in making your ratings:







1.	To what extent does the patient exhibit a lack of character, that is, a lack of perseverance, poor tolerance for frustration, excessive difficulty in the face of minor stresses, difficulty in delaying gratification, poorly articulated or constantly changing values or beliefs, and similar characteristics?					_____           

2.	To what extent does the patient exhibit bad character, that is, attributes such as cruelty, exploitativeness, manipulativeness, sociopathy, provocativeness, lack of trustworthiness, and similar characteristics?					_____


3.	To what extent does the patient exhibit a chronic, maladaptive personality style, resulting in impairment in interpersonal relationships, difficulties in role performance, or subjective distress?  Such a style is characterized by a lack of flexibility and heightened affect or defensiveness in the areas where it operates.  It also tends to be resistant to the influence of new experience.					_____							 

Rate the severity of impairment due to the patient's enduring personality traits (Axis II pathology) in each of these areas.  Ratings correspond with the RAPFA rating scale (1-9):

	1.	Patient's subjective distress						_____		            (The patient’s contribution to their internal distress)
	2.	Marital/intimate relationships			      			_____
                        (difficulties in establishing or maintaining romantic relationships)	   
            3.	Parental role					      			_____
                        (apathetic, enmeshed, or damaging)
	4.	Occupational functioning						_____	                              (consistent work history and working to one’s potential)
	5.	Other social relations				      			_____
                        (apathetic or conflicted relationships)
	6.	Distress imposed on significant others	      			_____
                        (complaining, crying, burdensome, inability to contain oneself)
	7.  	Overall					      			_____
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